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Thank you for sharing the space of your beautiful life with our electric bike. Owning, 
riding and sharing this bike is a pleasurable experience. 

This E-bike is equipped with an electric pedal speed sensing system to enhance your 
cycling experience when you pedal. It means, while you are pedaling, you will find the 
movement effortless as the motors will rotate as per your pedaling speed. A more 
comfortable way of riding this bike would be by using the throttle. This means complete 
electric transmission and you can enjoy the ride as effortless as it can be and also enjoy 
the nature you pass by. You can ride to work, shop or just participate in leisure activities, 
go to a picnic or carry this behind your vehicle to trail the ranges of the peak next door. 
Perhaps you might not be very familiar with an E-bike, let's get to know it in a better 
fashion.

Safety is our prime concern so the bike comes with auto braking power cutoff system 
and is functional with key and a power button.

We wish you a pleasant ride and most importantly, do not forget to have fun!
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COMPONENTS
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SPECIFICATIONS

• Frame:
• Alum�n�um 6061 – l�fet�me Rust free w�th Alum�n�um seat post and hyper cush�on 

seat
• 20 �nches support structure w�th fold�ng opt�on for easy carr�age.
•

• Brakes: 
• Front D�sk - Mechan�cal
• Rear D�sk - Mechan�cal
•

• Modes:
• 3 speed access (Throttle)
• S�ngle mode Pedal Ass�stance (PAS)
•

• T�res:
• 20 �nches d�ameter w�th 4 �nches fat tyre w�th Magnes�um spokes r�m
• CST BFT Jack Rabb�t Mounta�n tra�l heavy duty tyre for all surface road.
• Alloy R�ms steel spokes w�th heavy duty gr�d l�nes avo�d�ng punctures
•

• D�splay:
• LCD modes w�th odometer and tr�p funct�on
• LED Flashl�ght �n the front
•

• Battery:
• 36V 10.4Ah w�th 12 months warranty
• 5.5 hours charg�ng t�me
• Consumpt�on per charge - 1 Un�t electr�c�ty (Rs.5-8/Charge)
•

• Range:
• 45-50km us�ng complete throttle for 3 modes
• Upto 70km us�ng Pedal Ass�stance (PAS)
•

• Motor:
• 36V 250Watt
• Rear hub motor
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Control Panel (LCD)

The outer shell of the display material is ABS, Liquid crystal transparent window material 
with synthetic acrylic is used to build the display.

 Front View   Side View
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LCD Functions description

1. Display function - Speed display, power level display, power indicator, failure 

warning, total mileage, single mileage, headlight display, single driving time display.

2.Control, setting up functions - Power switch control, headlight switch control, 6Km/h 
point control, wheel diameter setting, maximum speed setting, idle automatic 
hibernation time setting, backlight brightness setting, voltage level setting

3. ：UARTCommunication protocol

All the contents of the display screen (full display in boot 1S)

Content Introduction

3.1 Headlight - The instrument can be manually turned on and the brightness of the 

sensing environment is automatically turned on (light sensitivity support required for 

this function).

3.2 BATTERY Power Display
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3.3 Multifunctional Display -   

Total mileage - ODO 

single mileage - TRIP A, single mileage - TRIP B 

Battery current voltage - VOL

current operating current - CUR 

remaining mileage - RM

Instrument boot time - TM

3.4 Vehicle Mode  

Walk boost mode – Bicycle riding with 21 gears.

Cruise: constant speed cruise mode applied with throttle and pedal assistance 

PAS: Power file position: 0 ~ 9 adjustable Pedal Assistance
 
3.5 Speed display 

Maximum speed – MAX, Average Speed – AVG 

Speed Measuring Unit – mph, km/h

The meter calculates the speed of the e-bike based on wheel rotation and data 

transmission from the speed sensor.
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3.6 Vehicle Status Display

Vehicle status Code Descriptions

5S Protocol State (Code with description)

Status 

Code(Dec�mal)  

Actual State  
 

Remarks 
 

0 
Normal 

 

1 Reservat�on  
2 Brakes  
3 Power Sensor Fault  (R�d�ng Mark)  Not Real�zed Here  
4 6KM/H cru�se  
5 Real-t�me cru�s�ng  
6 Battery Under voltage, PCB overload  
7 Motor fa�lure  
8 Turn malfunct�on�ng   
9 Controller fa�lure   

10 
Commun�cat�on recept�on fa�lure  

 

11 Commun�cat�on d�spatch fa�lure   
12 BMS commun�cat�on fa�lure   
13 Headl�ght fa�lure   

 

Status 

Code(Dec�mal) 

State Mean�ng  
 

Remarks 
 

33 
Current anomaly 

 

34 Turn the anomaly  
35 Motor phase def�c�ency  
36 Motor Hall anomaly  
37 Brake anomaly.  
30 Commun�cat�on anomaly  
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3.7 Factory Settings

BATTERY

Samsung INR18650 Type A 10S4P Arrangement w�th under current and over voltage 

protect�on board.

Attent�on!

Be careful to the electrical shock, do not disassemble the charger by yourself. 

Contact your dealer in case of any emergency.

Battery precaut�ons!

Batter�es must not be burned but recycled.  

                  Batteries should not be placed in environments with temperatures over 50 

degrees Celsius.
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Batteries and dry batteries should not be thrown in non-dedicated 

garbage bins.

Batteries should not be exposed to water or placed in water.

Avoid battery complete discharging (excessive or deep discharge), 

otherwise it will damage the battery life cycle (this is not within the 

scope of quality assurance).

Charge after  each use and if the e-bike is not in use, charge the 
battery for at least four hours every month

Charg�ng of battery

The e-Bike is equipped with lithium battery to power the motor of 36v match. Compared

 to other batteries, lithium battery has no "memory effect" and can be recharged even if

 the charge is not completely exhausted.

After several times of charging and discharging, the battery can achieve the best

 performance. It is better to charge fully for the first time. The charger will turn off

automatically when the light of charger turns red to green as an indication of full charge.

Instructions 

• Firstly, connected the charger with the battery. The charging port of lithium 

battery is located behind and below the battery cases' base, which is assembled 

with IP 67 water-proof cover and dust proof sealant.

• Insert the charger pin into power socket.

• During charging, the charging indicator of the charger is red, indicating that 

charging is in progress; when the charging indicator of the charger changes from 

red to green, the battery is fully charged.

• After charging, please unplug the charger from power socket first and then unplug 

the charger from the battery.

If the LED light does not turn on red, it is due to overheating of the

 battery, and the 

 battery need to be cooled for a period of time before charging.
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There is a state-of-charge indicator on the battery power display. Press the power 
button to check the battery state, and the LED lamp displays the battery state:

3 LED = battery 100% charging.
   2 LED = battery 40～70% charging.

 1 LED =battery 0～40% charging.
Calculations: The conventional lithium battery chargers are

 2A chargers. If the battery capacity is 10AH, it will take at least 5.5 hours to be fully 
charged.

If the LED light is not on, it is indicated that battery should be charged 
for without electricity

Battery �nstruct�on
In order to avoid short circuit, do not let the positive and negative terminals of the 
battery come in contact.
 The battery is waterproof to prevent rain from penetrating. The water- proof 
rating is IP64 (no harm caused by water splashing in any direction), so you can use 
your bicycle on rainy days. Because the waterproof level of the battery case is 
waterproof splashing, when the battery is exposed to water in rainy day, there is a 
danger of disconnection. It is necessary to avoid rain in time and strengthen the 
external water-tight measures of the battery case.
 The battery causes no harm to environment since it use clean energy. 
However, it should be recycled after the complete life span.
 Under ideal conditions, the battery can be charged about 550 times. With 
time and frequent usage, the current capacity of the battery will gradually decrease. 
This is called depreciation of cells. Finally the entire battery needs to be replaced.
 Do not place the battery in a high temperature environment (> 50 °C), such 
as heating, direct sunlight and sources of ignition. Do not remove the battery. Please 
consult your dealer if you have any questions. Please store the battery in a cool and 
dry place in case you are not using it for a longer time and only use the charger 
provided by the manufacturer to charge the battery.

0 0All specifications noted are valid for 25 C – 35 C usage temperatures.

Note - Normally, the battery power supply capacity will be reduced by 1% for 

every

1 C temperature reduction.
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ASSEMBLY ILLUSTRATION

1. After opening the box, put the front wheel and saddle beside the frame

2. Installat�on of front wheel: Take out the d�sk brake, wh�ch �s shown �n the p�cture. 

Stuck the hub �nto the center of the end of front fork, along w�th the forward d�rect�on 

of the t�re thread. Stuck the hub �nto the center of the end of front fork, along w�th the 

forward d�rect�on of the t�re thread.Infix the qu�ck-release lever from your r�ght-hand 

s�de, adjust the front wheel to the center of the front fork, and t�ghten the nut, lock the 

qu�ck-release handle from 90 degrees upwards.

3. Installat�on of handle bar w�th stem : Use the �nner hexagon w�th no.4 wrench to 

remove the small four-po�nt screw and alum�num cover of the stand p�pe, adjust the 

angle of the handlebar, fix the small four-po�nt screw and alum�num cover w�th 4MM 

hexagon socket wrench.
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4. Installat�on of Pedal: After d�sassembl�ng the pedal, you w�ll see there are left and r�ght 
s�gns on the pedal. The left s�de �s marked L, the r�ght s�de �s marked R. Rotate and lock 
the left pedal �n counterclockw�se d�rect�on, and the r�ght pedal �n clockw�se d�rect�on 
t�ghten as per standard. Do not over t�ghten, �t may lead to wreck�ng of the �nternal 
threads.

5. Installat�on of Saddle/Seat: The saddle and seat p�pe �s comb�ned as the fin�shed 
product, you only need to open the m�ddle tube qu�ck release lever. Insert the saddle 
tube �nto the m�ddle tube, adjust the he�ght, do not lower the seat than the secure l�ne, 
adjust as per requ�red he�ght. Lock the qu�ck release to fix the saddle unt�l you cannot 
tw�st the saddle w�th both of your hands.
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6. Installat�on of battery: After open�ng the battery package, the d�rect�on of the keyhole 
�s upward.The battery case �s fixed on the lower tube. There �s a card pos�t�on mov�ng up 
and down between the battery case and the base.Once you find the card pos�t�on, st�ck 
the battery onto the base and squeeze �n the downward d�rect�on.Lock the key �n the 
d�rect�on of the "LOCK" and fix the battery case.

Unplug the key and keep �t.

Ind�cat�on on the battery pack: "O" �s the OFF state, and "-" �s the ON state.

7. Remove the battery: Use the key to �nsert the keyhole and rotate �t to OPEN to unlock 
�t. Use the battery case to pull the battery up and forward to remove the battery. Then 
hold the battery case w�th both hands and pull the battery upwards to remove the battery.

MAINTENANCE

We recommend you to v�s�t the dealer after one month of purchase. It �s adv�sed to 
perform the first per�od�c ma�ntenance after 1 month of �n�t�al use and a second 
ma�ntenance after 2 months of usage and once �n 2 months follow�ng. Regular 
�nspect�ons can avo�d unnecessary damage and repa�r costs afterwards. Keep your e-
b�ke �n neat cond�t�on and avo�d settl�ng of dust, greas�ng the necessary parts are very 
�mportant and do make sure, you never m�ss a per�od�c ma�ntenance w�th your dealer. 
Th�s w�ll enhance the usab�l�ty. Here are a few t�ps for your reference.

•Check �f the hanger fix�ng screws are loose or they fell off. Check �f the fix�ng screws of 
the battery cases’ base are loose.

•Check �f the battery �s charged accord�ng to the correct procedure �n the manual and 
stored �n a place w�th�n the perm�ss�ble temperature.

•Do not let the d�rt enter the gap between sensor and bottom bracket (M�ddle of the Pedal 
arms). Clean �t regularly.
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PERIODIC MAINTENANCE

•Check the w�res for looseness and wear. Use d�shcloth and warm water to clean sta�ns 
on meter, pedal sensors, battery boxes and w�res.•Do not use h�gh-pressure water guns 
to clean parts where connect�ons are exposed. Please clean them w�th a normal brush 
and then dry the b�cycle w�th a soft cloth.•Please clean the batter surface w�th wet 
d�shcloth or use degreaser �n case there �s a deep clean�ng requ�red.•If any d�rt �s found 
around the sensor, �t should be cleaned up �n t�me to avo�d sand and dust �nfiltrat�on and 
abras�on of the sensor bear�ng. Th�s leads to malfunct�on of coord�nat�on �n the motor 
controller un�t and other components.

WARNING

•Please read th�s manual carefully and follow the �nstruct�ons.

•After us�ng the electr�c b�cycle, please turn off the meter power supply and turn off the 
ma�n power sw�tch on the battery to prevent the ch�ld from turn�ng on the meter/m�ss�ng 
the crank and rotat�ng the electron�c throttle. At th�s t�me, the e-b�ke w�ll move forward 
suddenly and cause an acc�dent.

•If you want to charge the battery, please use the charger prov�ded w�th your e-b�ke 
dur�ng purchase.

•Do not use a h�gh-pressure water gun to clean the b�cycle. H�gh pressure water guns 
can damage the electron�c components of the b�cycle. Such damage �s not covered by 
the warranty.

•Improper use can be dangerous for you and others. In add�t�on, damage caused by 
�mproper use �s not covered by the warranty.

•When us�ng another battery, you can only use the or�g�nal battery suppl�ed by Electro 
Motorad.

•Do not make the charger, battery and electron�c components to come �nto contact w�th 
water or other l�qu�ds.
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